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Resumo:
bacana play bonus : Inscreva-se em bolsaimoveis.eng.br e descubra o tesouro das
apostas! Ganhe um bônus especial e inicie sua busca pela fortuna! 
contente:
e apoio que está pronta para o ajudar 24 horas por dia, 7 dias por 7 24 dias/7 dias 7
 Como posso criar uma conta? Por favor visite a página de Registo e registe-se através
e um endereço de e-mail. Uma  vez concluído, sugerimos que verifique a bacana play bonus
conta para
possa desfrutar do nosso menu completo de promoções, funcionalidades e começar  a jogar
poker online com confiança. Quais
apostas hoje bet365
Watching Netflix's Cheer is not for the faint of heart.
In Greg Whiteley's six-part documentary series, which built up an enthusiastic  fanbase after
hitting the streamer in January, the young athletes of Navarro College's 14-time national
championship-winning cheerleading team repeatedly lift,  throw and catch flying teammates, many
of them already nursing injuries and at risk of exacerbating them.
Often, these stunts don't  go as planned - bases holding flyers high in the air shake before the
whole formation of bodies collapses to  the ground.
Concussions abound, as do ankle injuries and swollen, twisted limbs.
Some moments in the series are particularly difficult to watch.When  athlete T.T.
Barker arrives at practice with a back injury after ignoring coach Monica Aldama's advice against
competing with another team,  Aldama still makes him participate in practice.
As his coach seeks to teach a lesson about commitment, Barker winces and grunts  in pain,
hoisting flyers overhead.
Finally, he collapses to the mat, crying.
Cheerleading, like most sports, carries an inherent risk for injury.
But  on Cheer, which chronicles the Corsicana, Texas, junior college's preparation for the National
Cheerleaders Association (NCA) championship competition in Daytona,  Fla.
, the risk of this particular sport is laid bare.
Whiteley, who previously directed the football-focused docuseries Last Chance U on  Netflix, has
said he marvels at the tenacity of these athletes.
"They're the toughest athletes I've ever filmed," the documentarian told  the Wrap in an interview.
"It's not even close.
And that's no slight to football players."
But unlike football, cheerleading is not officially  recognized as a sport - neither by the NCAA nor
by U.S.
federal Title IX guidelines.
The National Center for Catastrophic Sport  Injury Research (NCCSIR) at the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill reports that for both high school and college  athletes, the number of
female cheerleaders' direct catastrophic injuries - which the organization defines as "any severe
injury incurred during  participation in a school/college sponsored sport" - was second only to
football players, based on data taken annually from 1982  to 2018.
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Football has retained its number one spot over the decades, while cheerleading has managed to
dramatically lower its rate  of catastrophic injuries in recent years.
Still, cheerleading has had a higher rate of injury over time than 23 of the  24 sports recognized by
the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA), the exception being football.
'Still too underdeveloped and disorganized'
"Only probably half  of the [U.S.
] high school athletic associations consider [competitive cheerleading] a sport," Natalie Guice
Adams, author of Cheerleader!: An American  Icon and the director of the University of Alabama's
liberal arts school, who was featured in the Netflix series, tells  TIME.
"The courts have continuously ruled that it cannot be counted as a sport under Title IX."
Title IX, the section of  the Education Amendments of 1972 requiring that men and women be
treated equally academically, prohibits gender-based discrimination in sports.
When Quinnipiac  University in Connecticut cut its women's volleyball team in 2009, the school
elevated the cheerleading squad to varsity sport status  in order to comply with Title IX.
Though the cheer team participated in both competitions and supported the school's other teams
on the sidelines, the volleyball team won its lawsuit against the university, claiming that the
activities were not reciprocal sports.
In  his 2010 decision, U.S.
District Court Judge Stefan R.
Underhill wrote, "Competitive cheer may, some time in the future, qualify as a  sport under Title IX;
today, however, the activity is still too underdeveloped and disorganized to be treated as offering
genuine  varsity athletic participation opportunities for students."
Quinnipiac appealed the ruling, but a federal appeals court upheld it in 2012.
"Like the district  court, we acknowledge record evidence showing that competitive cheerleading
can be physically challenging, requiring competitors to possess 'strength, agility, and  grace,'" the
2nd U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals wrote.
"Similarly, we do not foreclose the possibility that the activity, with better organization  and defined
rules, might someday warrant recognition as a varsity sport.
But, like the district court, we conclude that the record  evidence shows that 'that time has not yet
arrived.'"
What's more, most competitive cheerleading teams are co-ed, which also poses a  problem for
Title IX compliance, as programs without equal opportunities for both men and women could be in
violation of  the law.
'You don't do a sport, you just get to look pretty'
One main problem standing in cheer's way is its  original raison d'être: supporting a college or
university's other teams.
When the activity began in the latter half of the 19th  century, it was only for men.
But over the next hundred years, it evolved into the female-dominated activity that formed the
basis for the popular stereotype of girls and women cheering in short skirts and waving pom poms
(see: Heathers, American  Beauty).
Cheerleading as a competitive sport - one that leads to higher rates of injury and requires great
athleticism - only  began in the 1990s, according to Adams.
Some competitive cheerleaders feel that this stereotype still undermines their credibility as
athletes.
"People usually  associate cheerleaders with privileged girls who grew up with easy lives," says
Lexy Medeiros, a high school senior from Massachusetts  who is a back spotter on her
cheerleading team and hopes to compete with her college team next year.
Medeiros says  this plays into the way other athletes tend to discredit her sport.
"It's annoying, especially when kids at school are like,  'Oh, you don't do a sport, you just get to
look pretty,'" she tells TIME.
On Cheer, the men and women  of Navarro's team only care about one competition - the NCA
championship in Daytona, sponsored by its parent company Varsity  Spirit, owned by Bain Capital



- for which they spend all year preparing.
But in between practices and minor meets with  other Texas-based teams, they cheer for
Navarro's football, men's basketball and women's volleyball teams.
Experts say mandatory shows of support for  other students inherently makes these athletes seem
secondary and detracts from their opportunities.
"You don't want a competitive cheer team where  sideline cheer is also a requirement of that
team," Sarah Axelson, the senior director of advocacy for the Women's Sports  Foundation (WSF),
tells TIME.
"You want that it's a strictly competitive cheer team, that they have a number of competitions
throughout  the season, that they have a similar number of opportunities to compete compared to
other varsity athletic programs."
And while watching  Cheer may convince viewers that competitive cheerleading teams like
Navarro are the norm, Adams says "they are not the majority  of cheerleading squads in the
country," most of which mainly do sideline cheer.
Varsity, which organizes the major collegiate championship, estimates  that only 10 percent of
high school cheerleaders compete.
Medeiros finds it frustrating that her team has to spend so much  time cheering on her school's
football and basketball teams.
"I'd rather be practicing for a competition than wasting our time," she  says.
"I know that was the point, originally, of cheerleaders - to cheer for the boys - but it's not my
favorite thing."
There's also no professional equivalent for the sport.
Though athletes like Navarro's could theoretically go on to cheer for professional  sports teams -
like the Laker Girls, for example - the women on those squads tend to come from a  dance
background, and there's no competitive aspect.
Even if these athletes do "go pro," the situations that await them are fraught.
In  recent years, there have been multiple lawsuits brought by former professional cheerleaders
accusing their employers of underpayment and mistreatment.
"I and  my fellow cheerleaders were treated as the lowest of the low," Hannah Turnbow, a former
Houston Texans cheerleader who sued  the NFL team in 2018, said in a press conference at the
time.
Ainsley Parish, another former Texans cheerleader, added that  they were "harassed, bullied and
body-shamed for $7.25 an hour.
" Similarly, a former NBA dancer sued the Milwaukee Bucks in  2015, alleging that she had been
paid less than minimum wage.
A future with STUNT
But after decades of these athletes being  literally relegated to the sidelines, it's possible that all
this could change as soon as this year.
USA Cheer, a non-profit  organization that governs cheerleading activities across the U.S.
, created a new women-only sport called STUNT, which "removes the crowd-leading element  and
focuses on the technical and athletic components of cheer.
" Essentially, it's cheerleading on the main stage, not the sidelines,  and it was specifically
developed to meet Title IX requirements.
In order to become eligible for the NCAA, a sport needs  to meet certain requirements, including
high participation numbers and sponsorships, a representative for the organization told TIME.
One way in is  through the NCAA's Emerging Sports program, which has already approved the
similar sport of acrobatics and tumbling for Divisions II  and III.
Division I will vote this spring, according to an NCAA representative.
(Though acrobatics and tumbling is similar to cheerleading, its  athletes differentiate themselves
from cheerleaders and the activity is now specifically represented by 30 college programs,
according to University of  Oregon's student-run publication.)
The NCAA is reviewing STUNT's recent application to the program, and if accepted, the sport will
have 10  years to fulfill the championship status requirement - having a minimum of 40 varsity



programs nationwide - before it's officially  recognized, like its predecessors, beach volleyball,
rowing and ice hockey.
Becoming an NCAA-sanctioned sport "advances the opportunity and the quality of  the experience
for the women participating," says Axelson, because it allows teams to compete across the
country, under the same  guidelines and regulations, and increases the sport's exposure.
The lack of NCAA recognition means there are few to no available scholarships,  so cheerleaders,
as Medeiros points out, "don't get the opportunities that other sports get."
NCAA support would also provide a better  sense of legitimacy for cheerleaders who literally put
their lives in danger for their sport.
"A lot of people do think  that we just shake pom poms," says Medeiros.
"They don't understand that we compete."
If the activity does one day become an  NCAA-regulated sport, it won't be without precedent.
The National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA), which governs 250 colleges and
universities, made  competitive cheerleading a championship sport in 2016, and 74 schools
currently sponsor a competitive cheer program under NAIA regulation, according  to a
representative for the NAIA.
A steadily decreasing risk of injury
In Cheer's penultimate episode, Morgan Simianer, one of the series'  main subjects, sneaks to the
emergency room between practices.
She's struggling with what the cheerleaders often dub "ribiosis," or extreme rib  pain caused by
spinning and falling down from the air only to be caught by your teammates' bony arms.
At the  hospital, doctors warn Simianer that the repeated stress on her ribs could permanently
damage or even kill her, but she  leaves and continues to practice before going on to compete in
the NCA competition, which took place last April.
When asked  about her decision to ignore medical advice, Simianer told Vogue in an interview that
she doesn't regret it, and that  she's healed.
"Gymnasts are a different species.
We care so much about the sport and our team.
We will do anything to help  our teammates," she said.
Though Simianer refers to herself as a gymnast, data indicates her competitive world is actually
more dangerous.
"Those  moments can be challenging, but I always remind myself that I know what kind of pain my
body can handle.
"  Now, both Simianer and Barker are back at Navarro, practicing for their next Daytona
championship competition in April (between appearances  on The Ellen Show and sharing
sponsored posts on Instagram).
Despite the overwhelming amount of team-wide injuries depicted on Cheer, experts  say the sport
isn't as dangerous as it might seem - and parents shouldn't shy away from getting their kids
involved in the sport.
While it's second to football as the most dangerous sport over a 40-year period, data indicates that
 it's become safer in the last two decades, NCCSIR director Kristen Kucera told TIME.
Last year's annual report showed that competitive  cheerleading only amounted for 1.
2 percent of sport-related injuries between July 2017 and June 2018, while football injuries made
up  54.
1 percent of the total.
According to another report published by the American Academy of Pediatrics, cheerleading
ranked 18th most-dangerous out  of 22 high school sports in 2016.
"Looking at the data that's been published so far, the risk of cheer overall  injuries is pretty low,"
says Emily Sweeney, a pediatric sports medicine doctor at Children's Hospital Colorado.
"I think the most important  thing we can do is making sure that the kids are safe at practices and
competitions.
" Though the NCAA doesn't  regulate the sport, both USA Cheer and Varsity, which organizes the
majority of the nation's biggest cheer programs, including summer  camps, told TIME that safety is



a top priority for these athletes.
Varsity said in a statement that it follows USA  Cheer's safety guidelines to create their
educational and scoring rubrics.
"[The industry] is making good strides in trying to modify risk  and decrease risk, but there's always
still more work that can be done," Sweeney says.Write to Rachel E.
Greenspan at rachel.greenspantime.com.
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Tudo começa com o guitarrista maliano mercurial Vieux Farka Touré fazendo um pouco de black-
slope run para baixo algumas escala,  a whoop da antecipação do público. A maioria das suas
faixas hoje à noite começam neste prelúdio offhand (semelhante ao  oeste africano) – uma prévia
sobre as coisas que estão por vir; O resultado é invariavelmente mais deslumbrante: treino
abrangendo  culturas e linhagens onde bacana play bonus fluidez sempre se compensa pela
âncora!
O homem de 43 anos foi apelidado "Hendrix do Saara",  um honorífico que requer a
desmontagem. (O mesmo rótulo tem sido usado no fiu Moctar, uma estrela da água bacana play
bonus  ascensão na região). A guitarra elétrica Touré está sim fora dos eixos e não é nenhum
showboater; ele toca o  violão hoje à noite como se fosse bacana play bonus própria seção
interna monólogo – ao invés disso seria instrumento para ser  utilizado por outros instrumentos ou
até chegar lá dentro!
Touré, o mais velho queria que seu filho fosse militar para salvá-lo  das vicissitude de
musicalidade.
Ainda: Touré
E-
Ele combina um tradicional combinação de túnica e trousers com tons aviadores ao longo deste
conjunto  cativante, que se baseia bacana play bonus todos os cantos da bacana play bonus
discografia. Duas músicas dentro do tocador Adama Koné transferem-se desde  o tradicionais
percussão africana ocidental para uma bateria completa enquanto Touré troca seu violão acústico
por elétrico
Há momentos bacana play bonus que  o blues pesado de Amandrai se torna tão importante a
ponto brevemente sugerir Black Sabbath, e outras passagens onde Touré  combina formas
ancestrais do norte maliano com suas próprias maneiras às vezes kora-like tocando ao som da
batida duma banda  rock (o baixista Marshall Henry toca elétrico por toda parte). Anunciado como
estreia internacional dos "quintetos acústico tradicional" na sequência  deste álbum 2024.
Les Racines
(Roots), bacana play bonus que o músico explorador explorou formas regionais mais célebre -



jogador ngoni Ousmane Dagno é  uma adição estrela relativamente recente- a noite acaba
oferecendo um paleta muito maior do Que anunciado.
Se a comparação de Hendrix  é bastante pesada para Touré, outra figura se aproxima ainda
maior bacana play bonus bacana play bonus carreira: seu ilustre pai Ali Farka tourés  (1939-
2006), muito presente esta noite num punhado das músicas. Amandrai está entre as suas – uma
versão gravada com Ry  Cooder aparece no álbum do mais velho Turê's reputado 1994
Falando Timbuktu
O disco que fez o público internacional sentar-se e perceber  como incrivelmente perto do blues
da Mississippi Delta, Chicago urbana ainda eram os sons alucinantes de plangente oeste
Africano.
Touré o  mais velho tornou-se uma super estrela. Ele também era um pai que queria seu filho
para ir ao exército, salválo  das vicissitude de musicalidade e os dois caíram quando Vieux seguiu
a música inicialmente como percussionista; eventualmente ele acabou aprendiz  do mestre kora
(e colaborador Ali Toumani Diabaté) bacana play bonus bacana play bonus carreira tentando sair
da sombra dele próprio Pai com seus  discos crossgenre internacionais: colaboração entre
gêneros diferentes...
Após cinco álbuns solo de estúdio, o imperativo para fazer bacana play bonus própria coisa
mudou  com a pandemia. Uma série
Les Racines
Voltando à tradição Songhai e ao blues do deserto associado com seu pai. Então veio  o
Ali ali
,
Um feted de mão dupla com Texas exótica banda rock Khruangbin, bacana play bonus que
canções do pai da Vieux ganhou  novos tratamentos imaginativos e no ano passado.
Voyyavur
, uma compilação de gravações inéditas do Ali Farka Touré feitas com a entrada  da Vieux. O
conjunto caleidoscópica desta noite sincretiza toda esta história recente e termina bacana play
bonus Diaraby (uma canção dos Aliados)  no Festival Internacional das Artes Cênica-África
Ocidental que é um tema básico para o festival "Ali farca toure".
Vieux Farka Touré,  bacana play bonus guitarra acústica e banda no Barbican.
{img}: Ellie Slorick
Mas, embora Mali e as tradições do Malian figuram fortemente – Yer  Gando de 2013 álbum da
Vieux Farka Touré.
Mon Pays
(Meu País), implora grupos étnicos rivais para se unirem – este  crescente festival de verão
parece feito por dança e bebidas à volta. A etiqueta do salão prevalece, no entanto  até Touré
insta todos a ficarem gratos perto da extremidade dos pés!
skip promoção newsletter passado
após a promoção da newsletter;
No palco,  ele muitas vezes convence Dagno a pequenos passos de dança enquanto os dois
tocadores se enfrentam bacana play bonus faixas como Alá  Bori ou Ngala Kaourene – este
último outro apelo para unidade num país que enfrentou não apenas conflitos internos mas 
insurgência islâmica; um par dos golpes no 2024-1 e mais recentemente uma mudança rumo ao
aumento do regime autoritário com  eleições prometidas sendo cancelada.
Estas face-offs de guitarra e alaúde são, no entanto mais sessões que tentativas bacana play
bonus uma só atitude;  diálogo musical ilustrando o ponto maior do Touré. E embora nada esta
noite seja tão fusionering quanto as colaborações Khruangbin  – tour por favor! - ainda há um
forte senso da tradição na conversa com os presentes sobre Mali durante  todo mundo ”.  
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